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Colonies in Trinidad
Antipaluria urichi

Choreography of silk spinning behavior in webspinners (Embioptera):
phylogenetic signal or a microhabitat dance?
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Spin step positions were quantified as
frequency & probability of transitions

Event recording software

Kinematic diagrams of
spinning behavior
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Video of Antipaluria
urichi, seen here,
spinning.
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Clothodidae

Variability in form is lacking as can be
seen in these images of 5 Families.
Our research question:
Did silk spinning diversify given that
their lives depend on silk?
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Samples of kinematic diagrams (right) highlight some of the choreography differences
detected as phylogenetic signal.
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(Pearson’s r = 0.51; P = 0.02
n= 22 species)
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In addition, larger species invest in larger silk glands
relative to their headwidth reflecting their need to
produce more silk than smaller species that can rely
more on hiding in crevices or within leaf litter.
(Pearson’s r = 0.73; P < 0.001)
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Different step choreographies related to lifestyle. Step
characters not shown but also significantly related to
body length (a stand-in for lifestyle) were Side to
Same, Step Diversity, Proportion Dorsal Cross, Reach
to Adjacent Cross, and Side, Back + Over/Total.
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Larger species invested more in spinning steps such as
side, back & over the back, actions that contribute to
covering the body with silk, as seen in the photo of
Clothoda silk (top, right). Silk takes on a sheet-like
quality. Closer to the left are tube-like galleries embedded within leaves or covering rock faces, reflecting a different style of spinning than seen in Clothoda.

Kinematic diagrams are scaled to
reflect relative body sizes of adult
females
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Ventral

These 9 spin step transitions & proportion of
steps (left) showed phylogenetic signal in
samples from the Chamber Arena, as shown
here, as well as in the Burrow Arena (not
shown; very similar to this example).

Support for the Lifestyle Hypothesis
Total Dorsal Steps/Total Spin Steps

Oligotomidae
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Embiopteran silk protects
these soft-bodied insects from
predators and rainfall. Birds and ants
have trouble finding the hidden prey.
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Painting by EC Rooks. Embiopteran silk, Woodcreeper, Bay-headed Tanager

Red = steps with right foot
Blue = steps with left foot

Hypothesis: Spinning style shows phylogenetic signal.
Hypothesis: Spinning style reflects lifestyle such that larger species
exhibit complex spinning to create tubes that can cover their bodies.
Smaller species will rely more on substrate to hide and their spin style
yields silk linings along crevices and “wall-papering.”
Data: 52 spinning characters and a silk-gland investment score
Statistical tests: Blomberg’s K (R statistics, adephylo) and Independent Contrasts (Mesquite)
Phylogenetic tree from Miller, et al. 2012. Syst. Ent. 37: 550-570.

Video of a female
spinning in the
burrow arena.

Adult females were placed in bark chambers or
burrows carved into wood block. These arenas
tested if different habitats triggered different spinning styles. Goal--to film 5 females/species for each
arena in 1 hr sessions. (22 species total)

Size of circle = prop. of steps
Position of circle = position of
front tarsus during spinning

Ventral view = spinning with
venter facing the camera and the
emerging silk structure.
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Narrated video
comparing spinning of two species.

Applying our choreography analogy, we might describe phylogenetic signal detected in spinning
behavior as some embiopteran lineages perform an Argentine, others a Ballroom, Tango. The steps
are the same but the emphases and transitions from one step to the next differ. Spinning also reflects function, whereby some spin styles relate to the silk product needed to protect the spinner in
its microhabitat. Hence, we have support for both hypotheses. Ultimately, more details of spinning
style reflected phylogeny than lifestyle.
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